In this study, efficiency analysis of the solar tracking photovoltaic (PV) system in Eskişehir region is considered for onsite real solar power generation values. It is shown that the tracking system's power generations are always higher than fixed one, but increased yield ratio is changing according to weather conditions (sunny or cloudy times). In order to make a fair analysis/comparison, all the instantaneous real solar power generations between 1 July and 30 October 2016 are used to figure out the ratio of sunny and cloudy days of the whole year. The averaged total generation values are calculated and it is revealed that the tracking system provides approximately 33 % higher electricity generation than the same capacity fixed PV panels for Eskişehir region.
INTRODUCTION
Many countries around the world are increasing the amount of renewable energy while improving the energy efficiency [1] . Since solar energy is sustainable, emission-free and cost-effective, it is a promising source for clean energy production [2] [3] [4] . Photovoltaic (PV) solar panel systems convert sun lights to electricity. The total amount of average solar irradiation value is most important indicator to determine the total energy generation from sun. This value changes according to location of the region (distance from the sun). Depending on the arrival angle of the sun lights, the amount of the converted energy on PV panels varies. To obtain highest energy from sun, different types of sun tracker systems that change in terms of functions, complexity and also cost can be used [5] . Single-axis tracker, and double axis tracker systems are generally used to track of the sun mechanically. The main difference of these systems is double axis tracker system both follow the sun from east to west through daily path and with tilt angle changing of the modules according to seasons.
In this study, the real instantaneous power generation values (in Watt) of sun tracking and fixed solar PV systems with same capacity (3 kW) are collected for Eskişehir region. To our knowledge, the collected power real generation values of fixed and solar tracking system is unique for the selected region (Central Anatolia, Eskişehir). In the literature, there are limited studies which compare/analyze fixed and tracking solar PV systems with real power generation values. Eke and Senturk [6] performed double-axis sun tracker system with fixed PV system at Muğla University and achieved nearly 30% output power increase by using double-axis tracking system. Senpinar and Cebeci [7] compared the performance of two PV modules with one fixed and two-axis tracking system at Fırat University. They are reported that the tracking system offers between 13% to 15% higher power generation capacity than the fixed modules. Eldin et al [8] searched the feasibility of solar tracking system in hot and cold regions. Dakkak and Babeli in [9] presented a cost analysis of fixed and tracking systems. In [10] [11] [12] [13] , there are some important studies which analyze and report performance and cost differences between tracking and fixed solar PV panels.
As is known, the sun tracker system generates higher energy than a fixed system because of direct exposure to sunlight. The over generation value is directly related with geographic location and maximum temperature values of the sun tracking system. According to studies, the total yield from the sun tracking system can be increased approximately 39% especially in cold (bud sunny) cities such as Berlin, Germany, however the amount of the total energy for hot cities such as Aswan, Egypt does not exceed 8% due to overheating of solar panels [5] . The aim of this study is to present the feasibility (provided yield in percentage) of commercial off-the-shelfs (COTS) sun tracker systems (Lorentz Etatract) for Eskişehir, Turkey.
The remaining parts of the paper are organized as follows. In Section 2, the description of the corresponding PV systems which are constructed on a hybrid renewable smart home energy system is introduced. In Section 3, the collected real power generation values of the system with respect to time is presented and classified for sunny, cloudy and partly cloudy days. Performance results are discussed of solar tracker systems in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, the main contributions of this paper are highlighted and possible research directions are discussed.
SOLAR POWER GENERATION SYSTEM
In this study, real solar PV panel's energy generation from sun tracking and fixed platforms with same capacity are measured/collected for cost and potential analysis of these two systems in Eskisehir region of Turkey. Eskişehir is located 39.78 latitude and 30.52 longitude and it is situated at elevation 794 meters above sea level. In solar energy generation system 39 solar PV panels with 260 W capacity are used. The overall energy generation system is established as a hybrid renewable energy system which consists of both 6 kW on-grid (3 kW fixed on the ground, 3 kW solar tracker) and 4 kW off-grid (roof mounted) solar panels additionally 1 kW wind turbine. The general structure of the solar energy generation system is given in Figure 2. 3 kW (12 panels with 260 W capacity) active tracking system which can be seen on the right hand side of the Figure 1 and 3 kW (12 panels with 260 W capacity) fixed system which is on the left hand side of the Figure 1 are established with the equivalent PV panels. 260 W capacity PV panel's technical specifications are summarized in Table 1 . Tracking system follow the sun through the day, this extends the time that useful power levels are delivered and maximizes the peak power. The tracker system's technical specifications can be summarized as, single axis, 90° tracking angle east-west, robust hot zinc-coated steel frame, for ground installation on concrete foundation, stainless steel module fixings, maintenance-free DC linear drive, sensorless control, and self-powered with very low energy consumption and the most important parameters of used tracker are, single axis design for cost effectiveness, reliability and efficiency, simple design for fast, failure-free installation, high reliability and excellent serviceability lowers cost of ownership, long life expectancy in line with PV modules for predictable financial planning, short Return of Investment (ROI) cycle, very attractive business case against fixed and dual axis PV installations. In this study, tracking system is used in its automatic mode where panels move in 12 equal steps to the west position, which results with very low energy consumption. It is also possible to define manual tracking steps with minute resolutions which increase the energy consumption of the system for tracking. But the manufacturer is not guaranteed uninterrupted tracking in manual mode and when the internal battery level of the linear actuator falls below a certain value, the systems quits tracking.
The instantaneous power generation values (in Watt) of the tracker and fixed PV panels are recorded in 5 minutes' intervals with solar log system which is connected to on-grid inverter. The overall structure and electrical connections of the off-grid, on-grid inverters, instantaneous solar power recording system and batteries are shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the solar-log device which is connected to the on grid Fronius Inverter.
On and off grid inverters are shown in Figure 4 (a), (b), respectively. The solar log system is connected to Fronius (off-grid) inverter in order to monitor and record the instantaneous output power of the fixed and one -axis tracker system. By using this equipment, the output power generation values (in Watt) can be recorded with five-minute intervals. Tracking and fixed system's annual power generation values for an example sunny day on 12 th July 2016 is given in Figure 7 . As it is seen, tracking system have wider peak and useful power level interval than fixed system for all day which provide approximately 40% higher yield. 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, it is aimed to make the efficiency (yield) analysis of the tracking system's for Eskisehir region. As it is seen the tracking system's power generation is always better than fixed one, but yield increase ratio is changing according to weather conditions. In order to make a fair analysis/comparison, we select the 70 days between 1 July and 30 October 2016 to figure out the ratio of sunny and cloudy days of whole year of the selected region (Eskişehir). Finally, the averaged total daily real power generation values are calculated for tracking and fixed panels as shown in Figure 9 . Tracking and fixed system's (with same 3kW capacity) averaged daily generation values are given in Table 2 . As it seen tracking system provides approximately 33 % higher yield from same capacity fixed PV panels for the Eskişehir region between 1 July and 30 October 2016.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the real instantaneous power generation values (in Watt) of sun tracking and fixed solar PV systems with same capacity are collected for 70 days between 1 July and 30 October 2016 from Eskişehir. The selected time interval is fairly figure out the ratio of sunny and cloudy days of whole year of the selected region (Eskişehir). The power generation characteristics of the sunny, cloudy and partly cloudy days are presented and compared for tracing and fixed systems.
Consequently, it is shown that the number of sunny days and maximum output temperature values (does not exceed productivity limits of the panel) of the selected region (Eskişehir) for tracking PV panels are quite convenient. It is also calculated that the considered tracking system provides approximately 33 % higher electricity generation capacity than same capacity fixed PV panels between 1 July and 30 October 2016
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